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1. SPECIFICATIONS 

MB-�373 MB-�377
Sewing speed Normal �,300 sti/min (Max. �,500 sti/min)
Number of stitches 8, �6 and 32 stitches 
Feed amount Lateral feed 2.5 to 6.5mm   

Longitudinal feed 0, 2.5 to 6.5mm
Lateral feed 2.5 to 6.5mm   

Longitudinal feed 0, 2.5 to 4.5mm
Button size �0 to 28 mm
Needle used TQx� #�6 (#�4 to #20)  TQx7 #�6 (#�4 to #20)
Lubricating oil JUKI New Defrix Oil No. �
Noise - Equivalent continuous emission sound pressure level (LpA) at the workstation :

 A-weighted value of 84 dB; (Includes KpA = 2.5 dB); according to ISO �082�- 
C.6.3 -ISO ��204 GR2 at �,300 sti/min.

2-1. Installation

2. PREPARATION OF THE SEWING MACHINE

Put rubber cushion 1 on the table, 
place the machine head on the rubber 
cushion and fix it to the table using 
screws 2, plain washers 3 and nuts 
4. Attach “S” chain hook 6 and chain 
7 to stop motion trip lever 5.
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2-3. attaching the needle

WarNING :
to protect against possible personal injury due to abrupt start of the machine, be sure to start the 
following work after turning the power off and ascertaining that the motor is at rest. 

★ Use a standard needle of TQx1 #16.
Loosen setscrew 1 and hold needle 2 w�th the long 
groove fac�ng toward you. Then fully �nsert �t �nto the 
hole �n the needle bar, and t�ghten setscrew 1.1

2

1

2 [caution at the time of lubricating]
1. take care not to allow speed slowing friction 

wheel 1 and friction plate 2 to be clogged with 
oil to prevent them from the deterioration of 
retardation performance. In addition, when the 
components are clogged with oil, wipe the oil 
from them.

2.  take care not to allow the machine belt to 
be clogged with oil to prevent it from the 
deterioration.
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2-2. Lubrication

1) Open the s�de cover, and apply JUKI New Defr�x O�l No. 1 to the 
port�ons shown by the red marks 1 to !2 (7 : MB-1377 only). 
(Apply approx�mately 1 cc of o�l to the respect�ve lubr�cat�ng 
places one to two t�mes a week.)

2)  Loosen connect�ng screw !3, t�lt the mach�ne head backward 
and apply grease (JUKI des�gnated grease) to crossed hel�cal 
gear !5 and worm gear !6.

3) Check, approximately once a week, that oil amount is sufficient 
to reach the top of the o�l felt placed �ns�de the bed mount�ng 
base. If the amount of oil is insufficient, add an adequate amount 
of o�l. At th�s t�me, also apply o�l to crank rod !4.

WarNING :
to protect against possible personal injury due to abrupt start of the machine, be sure to start the 
following work after turning the power off and ascertaining that the motor is at rest. 

4
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2-5. attaching the button tray assembly

2-6. threading the machine

Thread the mach�ne head �n the order of 1 to @1 as shown �n the �llustrat�on g�ven above. Then, pass the 
thread through the needle eye from the front for approx�mately 60 to 70 mm as you depress n�pper releas�ng 
knurled thumb nut A.
  * Standard needle �s TQ X 1 #16.

1)  Loosen screw 2 and remove thread gu�de 3.
2)  Place needle bar guard 1 under thread gu�de 

3 and attach thread gu�de 3 so that lever 4 
comes to the center of �t at the start of the ma-
ch�ne.

3) F�x the cover w�th screw 2.

2-4. attaching the needle bar cover

WarNING :
to protect against possible personal injury due to abrupt start of the machine, be sure to start the 
following work after turning the power off and ascertaining that the motor is at rest. 

WarNING :
to protect against possible personal injury due to abrupt start of the machine, be sure to start the 
following work after turning the power off and ascertaining that the motor is at rest. 

Insert the posts of button tray 1 �n hole on the r�ght 
of the mach�ne sub-base and t�ghten each setscrew 
2. If it is difficult for the operator to pick up the but-
tons on the r�ght s�de, change �t to hole 3 on the left 
s�de.1

2
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3-2. adjustment of the thread pull-off lever

To adjust the thread pull-off lever 1, �nsert a screwdr�ver through an open�ng �n the mach�ne arm s�de cover 
(left), loosen screw 2 and adjust the pos�t�on of n�pper bar block (rear) 3 to the left or the r�ght. If the end of 
thread �s drawn from arrow hole A �n the button after sew�ng, change the pos�t�on of n�pper bar block (rear) 3 
to the left. Move the lever to the r�ght when the thread end comes out from arrow hole B.

3-3. adjusting the tension lever

1) When the mach�ne �s �n the stop-mot�on state, 
loosen screw 1. 

2) T�ghten setscrew 1 so that there �s a clearance 
of 8 to 10 mm as a standard between the end of 
thread tens�on gu�de 3 and end of lever 4.

after the adjustment, make sure that the 
thread path is within the slot as illustrated in 
Fig. A when the machine starts.
If the thread paths do not coincide with each 
other, loosen screw 2 in the tension thread 
guide and adjust it properly.

WarNING :
to protect against possible personal injury due to abrupt start of the machine, be sure to start the 
following work after turning the power off and ascertaining that the motor is at rest. 

WarNING :
to protect against possible personal injury due to abrupt start of the machine, be sure to start the 
following work after turning the power off and ascertaining that the motor is at rest. 

A

B

1

23

at the time of X 
stitching

8 to 10 m
m

1
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4

3

A

3-1. thread tension adjustment

3. aDJuStMENt oF tHE SaWING MacHINE

12
Tens�on post No. 1 1 �s used to adjust the thread 
tens�on to sew on the button and a relat�vely low 
tens�on w�ll be enough. Tens�on post No. 2 2 �s 
used to adjust the thread tens�on appl�ed to the root 
of the button sew�ng st�tches. Th�s tens�on must be 
determ�ned accord�ng to the type of thread, fabr�c 
and th�ckness of the button and must be h�gher than 
that of tens�on post No. 1 1. Turn the tens�on nuts 
clockw�se to �ncrease or counterclockw�se to reduce 
the thread tens�on. 
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3-4. adjusting the nipper

0.4 to 0.6 mm

1

2

1) Prov�de a 0.4 to 0.6 mm clearance 
between n�pper block 2 and n�pper 
1 to prevent the n�pper 1 from hold-
�ng the thread wh�le the mach�ne �s �n 
operat�on.

2) Loosen screw 3 and move n�pper bar 
block 4 to the r�ght or the left.

3-5. adjusting the thread tension guide on the face plate

★ adjust the needle-to-looper relation as follows :
1) Depress the pedal fully forward, turn the needle dr�v�ng pulley �n the normal sew�ng d�rect�on by hand to 

br�ng down the needle bar to the lowest pos�t�on of �ts stroke and loosen screw 1.

WarNING :
to protect against possible personal injury due to abrupt start of the machine, be sure to start the 
following work after turning the power off and ascertaining that the motor is at rest. 

WarNING :
to protect against possible personal injury due to abrupt start of the machine, be sure to start the 
following work after turning the power off and ascertaining that the motor is at rest. 

3-6. Needle-to-looper relation

If the format�on of seams at the start of sew�ng �s 
fa�led and the seams are formed on the way even 
when the thread pull-off lever �s adjusted, turn thumb 
nut 1 (double nut) to decrease the thread tens�on.

1

2

2

3

A
B

C

5

46

2

tQx1
tQx7

4

3

(adjusting the needle bar height)
2) Adjust the he�ght of the needle bar us�ng the top 

two l�nes engraved on the needle bar 2 for the 
TQx1 needle and us�ng the bottom two l�nes for 
the TQx7 needle. Al�gn the upper l�ne A w�th the 
bottom end face of needle bar bush�ng (lower) 
3 and t�ghten screw 1. At th�s t�me, t�ghten the 
screw so that groove C of the needle faces the 
front.

(Looper position)
3) Loosen screws 4 and turn by hand the needle dr�v-

�ng pulley unt�l lower l�ne B of two l�nes al�gns w�th 
the bottom end face of needle bar bush�ng (lower) 3.

4) By keep�ng the mach�ne �n th�s state, al�gn looper blade 
5 w�th the center of the needle and t�ghten screws 4.

5) Loosen screws 6 and prov�de a 0.01 to 0.1 mm 
clearance between the looper and the needle. 
T�ghten screws 6.

1
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3-10. adjustment of the button clamp stop lever

When clamp screw 1 �s loosened �n the state of 
stop-mot�on, button clamp jaw levers 3 opens/clos-
es w�th button clamp stop lever 2. Set a button to 
the correct position and fix button clamp stop lever 
2 at the pos�t�on where tak�ng �n and out of the but-
ton �s eas�ly performed w�th clamp screw 1.

3-7. Position of the needle guide

Loosen screw 2 and prov�de a 0.05 to 0.1 mm clear-
ance between the needle gu�de 1 and the needle 
by mov�ng the needle gu�de 1 to the left or the r�ght 
when the needle �s �n the lowest pos�t�on.

3-8. Height of the button clamp

1) The standard clearance A between the rear s�de 
of the bottom face of button clamp jaw lever 1 
and the top surface of feed plate 2 �s 8 mm at 
the pos�t�on where the mach�ne has stopped after 
sew�ng. 

2) To adjust the he�ght of the button clamp un�t, 
loosen screw 3 �n the button clamp l�ft�ng hook 
and move button clamp l�ft�ng hook 4 up or 
down.

3-9. Work pressing force

The standard work press�ng force �s by prov�d�ng a 
28.5 to 29.5 mm between the top end of nut 1 and 
the bottom end of pressure adjust�ng bar 2.
Turn nut 1 to adjust �t.

WarNING :
to protect against possible personal injury due to abrupt start of the machine, be sure to start the 
following work after turning the power off and ascertaining that the motor is at rest. 

WarNING :
to protect against possible personal injury due to abrupt start of the machine, be sure to start the 
following work after turning the power off and ascertaining that the motor is at rest. 

WarNING :
to protect against possible personal injury due to abrupt start of the machine, be sure to start the 
following work after turning the power off and ascertaining that the motor is at rest. 

WarNING :
to protect against possible personal injury due to abrupt start of the machine, be sure to start the 
following work after turning the power off and ascertaining that the motor is at rest. 

1
2

3

4

3

2

1
A

28.5 to 
29.5 mm2

1

1
2

0.05 to 0.1 mm
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3-11. timing of thread tension release
Turn the needle dr�v�ng pulley as you draw the thread �n the d�rec-
t�on of arrow mark A and you will find a point at which the tension 
d�scs on the tens�on post No. 2 release the thread. At th�s moment, 
the standard d�stance from the top end of the needle bar bush�ng 
(upper) to the top end of the needle bar �s 44 to 47 mm (�n case of 
the needle of TQ X 7, 54 to 57 mm).
Perform the follow�ng adjustments espec�ally when the undermen-
t�oned troubles occur frequently.
Loosen nut 1, �nsert the blade of a screwdr�ver to the top slot of 
the tens�on post No. 2 and turn �t �n the d�rect�on of arrow mark B 
to lower the height of the thread floating bar and in the opposite 
d�rect�on to ra�se the he�ght.

3-12. Setting for 2- or 4-hole buttons

Perform the adjustment after 
confirming that the sewing 
machine is located a t the 
position of the stop-motion (refer 
to "3-14. adjusting the position 
of the stop-motion", p.8).

Measure the d�stance between two 
holes �n a button and set equally cross-
w�se and lengthw�se feed regulators for 
4-hole buttons.

[In case of MB-1373]
★ Lengthwise feed
Push down lengthw�se feed 
adjust�ng lever 1 and set �t to 
“0” for 2-hole buttons or a cor-
respond�ng amount for 4-hole 
buttons.
★ crosswise feed
Loosen nut 2 and set sec-
t�on A of po�nter 3 to a 
correspond�ng amount. Then 
t�ghten nut 2.

Phenomenon Height of thread floating bar
1.When the st�tch made on the wrong s�de of the 

workp�ece �s too loose ;
Make the needle bar sl�ghtly h�gher.

2.When the thread �s broken at the t�me of stop-mot�on ; Make the needle bar sl�ghtly lower.
3.When the thread �s broken frequently ; Make the needle bar sl�ghtly lower.

WarNING :
to protect against possible personal injury due to abrupt start of the machine, be sure to start the 
following work after turning the power off and ascertaining that the motor is at rest. 

1

2

3

B c a
1

A

MB-1377

A

[In case of MB-1377]
★ Lengthwise feed
Push down lengthw�se feed adjust�ng lever 1 and set �t to "0" for -2-hole 
buttons or a correspond�ng amount for 4-hole buttons by the respect�ve 
procedures below accord�ng to the sew�ng methods.
X st�tch :  Set the lengthw�se feed adjust�ng lever to the pos�t�on corre-

spond�ng to the amount for the button w�th�n the range of a.
U-sharp st�tch : Set the lengthw�se feed adjust�ng lever to the pos�t�on cor-

respond�ng to the amount for button w�th�n the range of B.
When setting the lengthwise feed adjusting lever to the position of 
c (outside of range of setting the lever), not only the sewing cannot 
be performed but also trouble will be caused. Do not set the feed 
adjusting lever at the position of c.

★ crosswise feed
Loosen nut 2 and set sect�on A of po�nter 3 to a correspond�ng amount. 
Then t�ghten nut 2.

Before operating the machine, ensure that the needle enters the 
center of each hole in the button.

B
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3-13. Setting a number of stitches

To change the number of st�tches, open the left-hand s�de cover and change the number of st�tches us�ng 
st�tch number adjust�ng screw 1 and st�tch number adjust�ng lever 4 (opt�onal). 

　★ How to adjust 8 stitches

In the state of 16 st�tches, st�tch number adjust�ng 
gear roller 2 wh�ch �s attached to the large gear 5 
comes to the lower s�de, assemble st�tch number 
adjust�ng lever 4 (suppl�ed as accessor�es) us�ng 
h�nge screw 3 (suppl�ed as accessor�es).

When st�tch number adjust�ng screw 1 be�ng set for 
"8 st�tches" has arr�ved at the left end, loosen st�tch 
number adjust�ng screw 1 and fix it to the position 
as shown �n the �llustrat�on.

WarNING :
to protect against possible personal injury due to abrupt start of the machine, be sure to start the 
following work after turning the power off and ascertaining that the motor is at rest. 

1
1

2

4

3

5

To make 8 st�tches, loosen st�tch number adjust�ng 
screw 1 and fix it to the position as shown in the 
�llustrat�on.

★ How to adjust 16 stitches

★ How to adjust 32 stitches

2

1

3

4

a
B

3-14. adjusting the position of the stop-motion

Adjust so that claw 1 of the stop-mot�on cam comes 
�n contact w�th stop-mot�on hook 2 when the sew�ng 
mach�ne completes the sew�ng and stops.

When replacing the motor pul ley and 
changing the sewing speed from 1,300 sti/
min to 1,500 sti/min, and vice versa, be sure 
to re-adjust the position of the stop-motion.

[adjusting procedure]
•  When the stop-motion hook comes in 

contact with the stop-motion cam and 
rebounds, (When there is a clearance 
between claw 1 and stop-motion hook 2)

loosen two stop-mot�on pos�t�on adjust�ng 
screws 3, turn stop-mot�on adjust�ng cam 4 
�n the d�rect�on of a, and fix stop-motion posi-
t�on adjust�ng screws 3.
•  When the stop-motion hook stops before it 

comes in contact with the stop-motion cam claw
Loosen two stop-mot�on pos�t�on adjust�ng 
screws 3, turn stop-mot�on adjust�ng cam 4 
�n the d�rect�on of B, and fix stop-motion posi-
t�on adjust�ng screws 3.
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3-15. automatic thread trimmer
(1) adjusting the position of the moving knife

When the presser has completely l�fted at the stop-
mot�on pos�t�on (refer to "3-14. adjusting the posi-
tion of the stop-motion", p.8), �t �s the standard 
that the clearance between thread tr�mm�ng con-
nect�ng plate (front) 1 and the end face of the sl�t of 
throat plate 2 �s 10 to 11 mm. To adjust the afore-
ment�oned clearance, t�lt the mach�ne head, remove 
the o�l sh�eld, loosen two nuts 3 and move connect-
�ng screw 4 back or forth. When you t�ghten nuts 3, 
ensure that jo�nt 5 stays �n the hor�zontal pos�t�on.

3-16. clearance between the button clamp lifting lever and the adjusting screw

Prov�de a 0.5 mm clearance between the end face of 
button clamp l�ft�ng lever 1 and adjust�ng screw 2 
at the stop-mot�on pos�t�on (refer to "3-14 adjusting 
the position of the stop-motion", p.8) and t�ghten 
w�th adjust�ng screw nut 3.

3-17. How to set the L-shaped lifting rod
 

Put mov�ng kn�fe push-back spr�ng 2, stop-mot�on 
rubber cush�on washer 3, stop-mot�on rubber cush-
�on 4 and stop-mot�on rubber cush�on washer 5, �n 
th�s order, to L-shaped l�ft�ng rod 1. Make the jaw 
of the mach�ne arm come �nto close contact w�th the 
end face of the stop-mot�on rubber cush�on washer 
at the stop-mot�on pos�t�on (refer to "3-14 adjusting 
the position of the stop-motion", p.8) and set the 
L-shaped l�ft�ng rod w�thout a play. Then t�ghten �t 
w�th screw 6.

WarNING :
to protect against possible personal injury due to abrupt start of the machine, be sure to start the 
following work after turning the power off and ascertaining that the motor is at rest. 

2 3

0.
5 

m
m

1

2

54

3

6

1

1

2

5

4 3

10 to 11 mm
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3-18. Knot-tying mechanisms

(1) adjusting the knot-tying connecting plate
Loosen screws 1 and adjust so that a clearance of 
1 to 1.5 mm �s prov�ded between the needle 2 and 
the knot ty�ng plate 3 when the roller of the knot-
ty�ng arm gets on the outmost per�phery of the knot-
ty�ng notch.

After the adjustment, ascerta�n that the needle 
does not come �n contact w�th the knot-ty�ng 
plate.

(2) adjusting the knot-tying arm stopper
When start�ng the sew�ng mach�ne and the roller of 
knot-ty�ng arm does not come �nto contact w�th the 
knot-ty�ng notch, loosen screws 3 and adjust w�th 
stopper 4 so that outs�de per�phery 1 of the needle 
hole almost al�gns w�th top end 2 of the knot-ty�ng 
plate.  

(3) adjusting the knot-tying notch
Loosen screws 1 and adjust so that the roller of the 
knot-ty�ng arm comes �n contact w�th the knot-ty�ng 
notch when the needle bar goes up at the fourteenth 
st�tch as h�gh as 30 to 35 mm (40 to 45 mm when a 
TQ x 7 needle �s used) above the needle bar upper 
bush�ng.

If two knot-tying notches are to be installed 
(wi thout crossover st i tch) , make the 
aforementioned adjustment at the 6th and 
14th stitches.

WarNING :
to protect against possible personal injury due to abrupt start of the machine, be sure to start the 
following work after turning the power off and ascertaining that the motor is at rest. 

 1 
to 1.

5 m
m

2

1

3

2

1

3
4

30 to 35 m
m

1
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4. MaINtENaNcE, SuBcLaSS MoDELS aND attacHMENtS

4-1. How to connect the metal fittings of the belt

T�ghten connect�ng screws 1 of the belt so that the 
screws protrude approx�mately 1.5 to 2 mm from the 
reverse s�de as the standard.

1

1

1

4-2. Subclass models 

MB-1373 MB-1373-11
8, 16, 32 st�tches 8, 16, 32 st�tches

1.
5 

to
 2

m
m

(4) changeover of with/without knot-tying
To make “w�th knot-ty�ng”, pull knot-ty�ng changeover 
knob 1 toward the front and place �t to the pos�t�on 
in the figure.

To make “w�thout knot-ty�ng”, pull knot-ty�ng change-
over knob 1 toward the front and place �t to the 
position in the figure.

1. When assembling the belt to the pulley 
and rotating the motor after closing the 
side cover, confirm that the side cover 
does not interfere with the metal fitting of 
the belt.

2.  take care not to allow the belt to be 
clogged with oil when assembling it.
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4-3. attachments

1) In order to �nstall the attachment on the mach�ne, 
you may have to remove button clamp mecha-
n�sm 1 or feed plate 2.

2) Detach the snap r�ng from button clamp �nstall�ng 
stud 3, and you w�ll be able to remove button 
clamp mechan�sm assembly 1. Remove screw 
4, and you can remove feed plate 2.

the only feature that makes the difference 
between the attachment of MB-373NS and 
that of MB-377NS is button clamp lifting 
hook 5. 

Use Flat buttons Shank buttons SnapsLarge-s�ze Med�um-s�ze General
MB-1373

MB-1377
Z201 Z202 Z033 Z037

Schemat�c 
draw�ng

Remarks Button s�ze :
A : 3 to 6.5 mm
B : ø20 to ø28 mm

Button s�ze :
A : 3 to 5 mm
B : ø12 to ø20 mm

Button d�ameter : Less than 16 mm
Shank s�ze : 
Th�ckness : 6 to 5 mm
W�dth : 3 to 2.5 mm

Snap s�ze : 
A : 8 mm

Use Wrapped-around buttons Metal buttons Stay button LabelsF�rst process Second process General
MB-1373

MB-1377
Z041 Z035 Z038 Z039 Z044

Schemat�c 
draw�ng

Remarks Thread shank he�ght 
A : 5.5 mm

Common to 
Z041

St�tch w�dth :
3 to 6.5 mm

WarNING :
to protect against possible personal injury due to abrupt start of the machine, be sure to start the 
following work after turning the power off and ascertaining that the motor is at rest. 

1

2

5

4 3

A

B

A

A

B
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(1) attachments for shank buttons (Pearl buttons) (Z033)

(INStaLLatIoN) 
Remove both the button clamp mechan�sm assem-
bly and the feed plate from the mach�ne and �nstall 
attachment 1 �n place. Loosen screws 3 and adjust 
button clamp bracket 4 to perm�t the needle to 
come down �n the m�ddle of the needle slot �n shank 
button adaptor 2. Attach button clamp feed plate 5 
us�ng screws 7 �n the way that �t perm�ts the needle 
to come down �n the m�ddle of the needle slot �n feed 
plate 6. Insert the top end of button clamp stud 8 
�nto an open�ng �n the jaw of the mach�ne arm and 
fasten �t by screw 9. 

(aDJuStMENt aND oPEratIoN)

(2) Attachment for the first process of wrapped-around buttons (Z041)

1) Loosen screw !2, let feed plate 6 recede 0.5 to 1.0 mm from the left end of button clamp jaw lever 2 
and ret�ghten screw !2.

2) Set a button �n place, loosen screws !3 and !4 and al�gn shank button hold�ng clamp !5 w�th the center of 
the button.

3) Shank button hold�ng clamp !5 must g�ve proper pressure to the button so that the button stays stead�ly 
�n pos�t�on wh�le be�ng sewn. Loosen a setscrew �n thrust collar !6 and rotate the thrust collar unt�l shank 
button hold�ng clamp !5 prov�des proper pressure.

4) You may fix button clamp block !7 �n a conven�ent pos�t�on for operat�on.

1. When you fix the thrust collar, ensure that button clamp rotating shaft !8 does not play axially in its 
bracket.

2. adjust lifting hook @0 and stopper pin !1 so that L-shaped lifting rod roller !9 does not come in 
contact with button clamp bracket 4.

WarNING :
to protect against possible personal injury due to abrupt start of the machine, be sure to start the 
following work after turning the power off and ascertaining that the motor is at rest. 

WarNING :
to protect against possible personal injury due to abrupt start of the machine, be sure to start the 
following work after turning the power off and ascertaining that the motor is at rest. 

(INStaLLatIoN)
Attach wrapped-around button foot 1 to the ord�nary 
button clamp jaw levers us�ng screw 2 and gu�de 
p�n screw 3.
Al�gn foot 1 w�th the jaw levers so that they perm�t a 
button to rest �n the m�ddle.
(aDJuStMENt aND oPEratIoN)
Adjustment and operat�on are almost same as those 
for the flat buttons, but you must adjust the thread 
pull-off lever to prov�de more amount of thread �n 
order to make the thread loose below the button for 
thread shank format�on. (refer to "3-2. adjustment of 
the thread pull-off lever", p.4)
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(3) attachment for the second process of wrapped-around buttons (Z035)

(INStaLLatIoN)
Remove the button clamp mechan�sm assembly, but-
ton clamp pressure adjust�ng bar and feed plate from 
the mach�ne and �nstall attachment for the second 
process of wrapped-around buttons 1. When you 
�nstall a Z035 attachment, you must remove also the 
L-shaped l�ft�ng rod. 
Insert mov�ng kn�fe push-back spr�ng 3, washer 
4, cush�on 5 and washer 4 �n spr�ng gu�de shaft 
2 �n th�s order. Make certa�n that the stop-mot�on 
mechan�sm has completely engaged, and �nstall the 
attachment assembly �n place �n the way that cush-
�on 5 comes �n close contact w�th the surface of the 
mach�ne arm w�thout play. 

(aDJuStMENt aND oPEratIoN)
1) Loosen screw 6 and adjust the thread shank length by mov�ng gu�de (large) 7 and gu�de (small) 8 �n 

l�ne w�th the po�nt of needle entry.
2) Set a button (t�lt �t sl�ghtly for easy �nsert�on) and pass the thread as the arrow shows.
3) Set the lengthw�se feed to “0”.

(4) attachment for snaps (Z037)

(INStaLLatIoN)
Remove the button clamp mechan�sm assembly 
and the feed plate. Set both the crossw�se feed and 
lengthw�se feed graduated plates to “4 mm”. Install 
snap clamp feed plate 1 �n the way that the needle 
drops evenly at four corners of �ts square open�ng. 
Install snap attachment assembly 2 on the mach�ne, 
place a snap on the snap clamp jaw levers and make 
sure that the needle drops accurately �n each hole �n 
the snap. If necessary. loosen hex head screws 3 
and adjust the pos�t�on accurately. Lastly, make sure 
that the concave sect�on on the bottom face of snap 
clamp sl�de gu�de 4 accurately matches the convex 
sect�on on snap clamp feed plate 1. 

WarNING :
to protect against possible personal injury due to abrupt start of the machine, be sure to start the 
following work after turning the power off and ascertaining that the motor is at rest. 

WarNING :
to protect against possible personal injury due to abrupt start of the machine, be sure to start the 
following work after turning the power off and ascertaining that the motor is at rest. 
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(5) attachment for metal buttons (Z038)

(INStaLLatIoN)
Remove both the button clamp mechan�sm assem-
bly and the feed plate from the mach�ne and �nstall 
attachment 1 �n place. Loosen screws 3 and adjust 
button clamp bracket 4 to perm�t the needle to 
come down �n the m�ddle of the needle slot �n metal 
button adaptor 2. Attach button clamp feed plate 5 
us�ng screws 7 �n the way that �t perm�ts the needle 
to come down �n the m�ddle of the needle slot �n feed 
plate 6. Insert the top end of button clamp stud 8 
�nto an open�ng �n the jaw of the mach�ne arm and 
fasten �t by screw 9.

(aDJuStMENt aND oPEratIoN)
1) Loosen screw !0, let feed plate 6 recede 1.0 to 1.5 mm from the left end of button clamp jaw lever 2 

and ret�ghten screw !0.
2) Set a button �n place, loosen screws !1 and !2 and al�gn metal button hold�ng clamp !3 w�th the center of 

the button.
3) Metal button hold�ng clamp !3 must g�ve proper pressure to the button so that the button stays stead�ly 

�n pos�t�on wh�le be�ng sewn. Loosen a setscrew �n thrust collar !4 and rotate the thrust collar unt�l metal 
button hold�ng clamp !3 prov�des proper pressure.

4) You may fix button clamp block !5 �n a conven�ent pos�t�on for operat�on.

1. When you fix the thrust collar, ensure that button clamp rotating shaft !6 does not play axially in its 
bracket.

2. adjust lifting hook !9 and stopper pin !8 so that L-shaped liting rod roller !7 does not come in 
contact with button clamp bracket 4.

4-4. Motor pulley and belt

1) For th�s mach�ne a s�ngle-phase or 3-phase 200 watts (1/4 HP) �nduct�on motor �s used.
2) Use a V belt.
3) The sew�ng speed depends on the d�ameter of the motor pulley as l�sted below ;

★ The pulley of 50Hz and 1,300 st�/m�n �s �n common w�th that of 60Hz and 1,500 st�/m�n.
★ The rotat�ng d�rect�on of motor �s counterclockw�se when v�ewed from the motor pulley s�de. 
 Be careful not to rotate �n reverse d�rect�on.
★ When replac�ng the motor pulley and chang�ng the sew�ng speed from 1,300 st�/m�n to 1,500 st�/m�n and 

v�ce versa, be sure to re-adjust the pos�t�on of the stop-mot�on. (Refer to "3-14. adjusting the position 
of the stop-motion", p.8.)

Hz st�/m�n Motor pulley part No.

50
1,500 40038291 ø 76

1,300 40038298 ø 64.5

60
1,500 40038298 ø 64.5

1,300 40042229 ø 57

m
m

WarNING :
to protect against possible personal injury due to abrupt start of the machine, be sure to start the 
following work after turning the power off and ascertaining that the motor is at rest. 
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5. trouBLES aND corrEctIVE MEaSurES

TROUBLES CAUSES CORRECTIVE MEASURES
1. Thread breakage 1 The yoke sl�de does not move �n the correct 

way.
™ Adjust the t�m�ng of forward, backward and 

s�deways of the yoke sl�de.
2 The tens�on lever has been �mproperly 

adjusted.
™ Properly adjust the tens�on lever.

3 The thread tens�on post No. 2 fa�ls to release 
the thread at correct t�m�ng.

™ Make the thread release t�m�ng sl�ghtly earl�er.

4 L�ft�ng amount of the button clamp jaw un�t �s 
excess�ve.

™ Adjust the l�ft�ng amount of the button clamp jaw 
lever to 8 mm.

5 The thread n�pper catches the thread.
The n�pper has been �mproperly adjusted. 
(The clearance �s too small.)

™ Adjust the pos�t�on of the n�pper bar block.

6 The needle does not enter the center of the 
holes �n the button.

™ Adjust the button clamp jaw lever holder.

7 The needle �s too th�ck for the d�ameter of the 
hole �n the button.

™ Replace the needle by a th�nner one.

2. The mach�ne forms a 
seam after �t has run for a 
wh�le �nstead of form�ng �t 
from the start of sew�ng.

1 The thread pull-off lever has been �mproperly 
adjusted.

™ Adjust the thread tens�on gu�de on the face plate 
so that �t prov�des a lower tens�on.

2 Tens�on of the thread tens�on gu�de on the 
face plate �s excess�ve.

™ Properly adjust the tens�on lever.

3. Buttons are not sewn 
t�ghtly

1 The yoke sl�de does not move �n the correct 
way.

™ Adjust the t�m�ng of the mot�on of the yoke sl�de at 
each end.

2 The thread tens�on post No. 2 fa�ls to release 
the thread at correct t�m�ng.

™ Make the thread release t�m�ng sl�ghtly later.

3 The thread tens�on post No. 2 does not g�ve 
sufficient tension.

™ T�ghten the tens�on nut of tens�on post No. 2.

4 The needle does not enter the center of the 
holes �n the button.

™ Adjust the button clamp jaw lever holder.

5 The work press�ng force �s too h�gh or too low. ™ Adjust the work press�ng force properly.
4. The last back-tack st�tch 

�s poorly tensed.
1 The tens�on lever has been �mproperly 

adjusted.
™ Properly adjust the tens�on lever.

2 T�m�ng of the knot-ty�ng plate �s �ncorrect. ™ Advance the t�m�ng of the knot-ty�ng plate. 
(Adjustment of the knot-ty�ng notch)

3 The n�pper has been �mproperly adjusted. 
(The clearance �s too large.)

™ Adjust the n�pper w�th the n�pper bar block.

5. The first stitch trails 
relat�vely long thread 
from the r�ght s�de of the 
button.

The thread pull-off lever does not work properly. ™ Adjust the thread pull-off lever by the n�pper bar 
block (rear).

6. Thread tr�mm�ng fa�lure 
�n the state of stop-
mot�on

1 The thread tens�on post No. 2 fa�ls to release 
the thread at correct t�m�ng.

™ Make the thread release t�m�ng sl�ghtly later to 
g�ve more tens�on to the st�tches.

2 The needle h�ts the edge of the holes �n the 
button.

™ Adjust the button clamp jaw lever holder.

3 The thread n�pper fa�ls to press the thread. ™ Adjust the n�pper bar block.

4 The work press�ng force �s too h�gh. ™ Adjust the work press�ng force by the pressure 
adjust�ng nut.

7. Thread tr�mm�ng fa�lure 1 The mov�ng kn�fe does not separate the 
thread on the fabr�c w�th �ts separat�on na�l.

™ Adjust the pos�t�on of the mov�ng kn�fe.

2 The needle does not enter the center of the 
holes �n the button.

™ Adjust the button clamp jaw lever holders.

3 The last st�tch sk�ps. ™ Adjust the looper.
4 The mov�ng kn�fe thread separat�on na�l �s too 

h�gh or too low.
™ Adjust the he�ght of the mov�ng kn�fe thread 

separat�on na�l.
8. The needle thread �s 

cut �n two places on the 
wrong s�de of the fabr�c.

1 The mov�ng kn�fe �s set �n wrong place. ™ Adjust the pos�t�on of the mov�ng kn�fe when the 
mach�ne �s �n the stop-mot�on state.

2 The mov�ng kn�fe thread separat�on na�l �s too 
h�gh or too low.

™ Adjust the he�ght of the thread separat�on na�l.

9. Button tra�ls too long 
thread after thread 
tr�mm�ng.

1 T�m�ng of the mov�ng kn�fe mot�on �s wrong. ™ Adjust the pos�t�on of the mov�ng kn�fe.
when the mach�ne �s �n the stop-mot�on state.

2 L�ft�ng amount of the button clamp jaw un�t �s 
excess�ve. 

™ Adjust the l�ft�ng amount of the button clamp jaw 
lever to 8 mm. 

10. Length of thread 
rema�n�ng, after thread 
tr�mm�ng, on the wrong 
s�de of the mater�al 
var�es.

1 Pos�t�on of the mov�ng kn�fe �s not correct. ™ Adjust the pos�t�on of the mov�ng kn�fe when the 
mach�ne completes stop-mot�on. (10 to 11 mm)

2 L�ft�ng amount of the button clamp jaw un�t �s 
excess�ve. 

™ Adjust the l�ft�ng amount of the button clamp jaw 
lever to 8 mm. 
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